Introduction {#s0005}
============

Microwave (MW) radiation, referred to as nonionizing electromagnetic radiation, in the frequency range of 300 MHz--300 GHz has been extensively used in daily life for different purposes including domestic (food), industrial (telecommunications, agriculture, military), and medical purposes [@b0005], [@b0010]. The popularization of cell phones, wireless devices, computers, and other electrical equipment has made the learning, working, and entertainment more convenient, but led to frequent exposure to MWs. Moreover, with the development of various advanced military weapons, equipment, and radars, the soldiers are exposed to intricate environmental factors, including high-power microwave (HPM) radiations [@b0005]. MW radiation, which induces many biological effects, was considered the fourth largest source of pollution [@b0015], [@b0020].

MWs can be used for medical purposes [@b0010], [@b0025], [@b0030], [@b0035]. MW sensing and imaging have been used for tumor detection, early diagnostics, blood clot/stroke detection, heart imaging, bone imaging, and localization of in-body radio-frequency sources [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0050], [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0065], [@b0070], [@b0075], [@b0080], [@b0085]. MW-based hyperthermia and its combination with chemoradiotherapy have been used as noninvasive cancer treatments to induce cancer cell apoptosis or cause the direct destruction of tumor cells or reduction in nodule volume for the treatment of benign thyroid nodules [@b0090], [@b0095], [@b0100], [@b0105], [@b0110], [@b0115], [@b0120]. MWs have been also used in the early detection and imaging of breast cancer by dual-mode or thermoacoustic imaging model. Continuous MW exposure could be beneficial for biological functions such as an increase in the healing of wounds (septic and aseptic) and intracranial hematoma detection [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0050], [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0065], [@b0070], [@b0075], [@b0080], [@b0085].

MWs also have considerable health-damaging effects, particularly on the nervous system [@b0105], [@b0110], [@b0115], [@b0120], [@b0125], [@b0130], [@b0135], [@b0140], [@b0145], [@b0150]. Long-term MW exposure or MW radiation in the range of 860--2450 MHz had significant effects on the brain, such as inductions of hippocampus injury, neurotransmitter disruption, and cognitive impairment [@b0105], [@b0110], [@b0115], [@b0120], [@b0125], [@b0130], [@b0135], [@b0140], [@b0145], [@b0150]. Pulsed and dose-dependent MWs affect the autoimmunity and immunomodulation by functional and morphological injuries in the natural killer (NK-92) [@b0155]. Kerimoglu et al. reported that continuous exposure to an electromagnetic field impairs the morphological and biochemical levels [@b0160]. Wang et al. investigated the effect of pulsed MWs on bone marrow cells at a frequency of 2.856 GHz [@b0165]. Szymanski *et al*. reported the electromagnetic immunomodulatory effects on atopic-dermatitis-modified keratinocytes [@b0170]. In addition, MW radiation can induce skin cancer in mice and brain tissues [@b0175]. Various mathematical models also studied which helps to realize the dynamical procedures of biology population changes [@b0180], [@b0185], [@b0190], [@b0195], [@b0200], [@b0205]. Skin is located on the outermost layer of the body, which exposed frequently to the physical stimuli, toxic chemicals, radiations with short and long wavelengths, and environmental contaminations. The effects of sunlight on the skin have been well established [@b0210], [@b0215], [@b0220], [@b0225]. Radiations with longer wavelengths are gathering attention for their effects on skin health. However, the effect of the pulsed HPM radiation with nanosecond pulse duration is largely unknown in skin biology.

In this study, we aimed to determine the effects of pulsed HPM with nanosecond pulse duration at a frequency of 3.5 GHz on melanoma and fibroblast cells. The possible effects at cellular and molecular levels were evaluated with respect to the cellular growth and energetics. We assessed the cell viability, apoptosis, proliferation and cell death, and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) level.

Materials and methods {#s0010}
=====================

Cell culture {#s0015}
------------

Human melanoma cell lines G-361 (ATCC® CRL-1424™) and SK-Mel-31 (ATCC® HTB-73™) were purchased from Korean Cell Line Bank. A normal human dermal fibroblast (NHDF) cell line (Cat \# CC-2511) was purchased from Lonza (Walkersville, Maryland, USA). All cell lines were cultured and stored according to the manufacturers' protocols. The G-361, SK-Mel-31, and NHDF cells were cultured in Roswell Park Memorial Institute 1640 with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 U/mL of penicillin, and 100 μg/mL of streptomycin, minimum essential medium supplemented with 15% FBS, 100 U/mL of penicillin, and 100 μg/mL of streptomycin, and fibroblast basal medium with supplied 100 U/mL of penicillin and 100 μg/mL of streptomycin, respectively. Cells were maintained in a humidified incubator at 37 °C with 5% CO~2~ and subcultured every three to four days.

MW exposure system {#s0020}
------------------

Various sources can be used to generate HPMs. Among them, the virtual cathode oscillator (vircator) was considered as the most promising source owing to its ability to generate MWs with high power. In this study, an axial vircator was designed for the generation of MWs. A relativistic HPM generator device (Chundoong) was used. This device uses a relativistic electron beam to generate MWs having high power in the range of several hundred megawatts to gigawatt levels [@b0230], [@b0235], [@b0240]. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} shows a schematic of the device used in this study. Marx bank consisted of 12 capacitors; each capacitor had a capacitance of 0.2 μF. It utilized a high voltage when the capacitors were discharged in the series with a trigger shot after 1 min of charging at a voltage of 20 kV. In this device, the characteristics of relativistic electron beam reached the maximum values (voltage of 600 kV, current of 88 kA, and pulse duration of 60 ns) when the characteristic impedance (6.8 Ω) of the pulse-forming line (PFL) was matched to that of the field-emission diode in vacuum [@b0230], [@b0235]. The drift tube had a length of 25 cm and an inner diameter of 20 cm. Diode and drift tube regions were evacuated down to $1.5 \times 10^{- 5}$ Torr in this experiment. The end part of the drift tube was sealed using an acrylic window with a thickness of 1.5 cm to maintain the vacuum and electron bombardment. It also allowed MW to propagation outside the drift tube. Targat sample was placed 25 cm away from the window where it was exposed to different doses of electromagnetic energy by varying the number of shots 1, 5, 15, and 45 shots (each shot given after one minute) of pulsed MW radiation (1 shot = 0.6 J). The temperature of the cell medium is measured by using a thermal imager FLUKE Ti90. The temperature was measured by placing the cell medium in the treatment room when the room temperature is 25 °C. After 5-min and 45-min placing the cell medium, the temperature of the cell medium was measured in two conditions, without MW exposure (control) and with microwave exposure (treated).Fig. 1Schematic of the MW exposure device (Chundoong).

Cell viability assay {#s0025}
--------------------

Alamar blue (AB; ThermoFisher Scientific DAL1025) dye was used to assess the viabilities of the melanoma and fibroblast cells upon the exposure to MWs. For the AB cell viability experiments, all cells (G-361, SK-Mel, and NHDF) were seeded at a density of 5 × 10^3^ cells per well (100 µL) in 96-well plates. We performed the experiments in triplicates (or more); each set contained a control (unexposed to MWs). After 5, 24, 48, and 72 h of incubation, the medium was removed, and the cells were washed with a prewarmed 1X Dulbecco phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, Welgene Cat \# LB 001-02) with pH 7.4. An AB solution (10% v/v) was prepared in the medium, added to each well according to the manufacturer's instructions and incubated for 1 h as carried out in our previous work [@b0245]. The AB conversion was measured by a plate-reading spectrometer (BioTek) by monitoring the fluorescence as a measure of the AB dye conversion using 540-nm excitation and 595-nm emission.

Cell death and apoptosis assay {#s0030}
------------------------------

Cell death upon the MW exposure was determined by evaluating the propidium iodide (PI) uptake of the cells. PI was commercially purchased (Sigma Aldrich, Germany) and prepared in PBS (Gibco) at a concentration of 1 mg/mL as a working stock solution. For fluorescence-activated cell sorting, 2 × 10^4^ cells/well of G361, SK-Mel-31, and NHDF (12 wells for each sample) were seeded in 96-well plates. After 24 h of MW exposure, the cells were washed with PBS and harvested using 0.25% trypsin--ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (HyClone, Cat \# SH30042.01) for 2--3 min, followed by the addition of the medium supplemented with 10% FBS to neutralize the effects of trypsinization and centrifugation to obtain a pellet. The pellet was resuspended with PBS containing PI and subjected to flow cytometry acquisition and analysis. In addition, the apoptosis of the cells was determined using a Real-Time-Glo^TM^ Apoptosis kit (Promega (Ref JA1011)). This assay enables the luminescence-based detection of phosphatidyl-serine exposure indicative of apoptosis of the cells. For this purpose, 5 × 10^3^ cells/well of G361 were seeded in 96-well plates in octuplicates. After 24 h of MW exposure, an equal amount of 2X detection reagent was added to media, mixed, and incubated in a humidified incubator at 37 °C with 5% CO~2~. The luminescence was measured using a BioTek microplate reader.

ATP assay {#s0035}
---------

ATP generation was assessed following the manufacturer's protocol (Cell Titer-Glo® Luminescent Cell Viability Assay (Promega - G7572)). All (G-361 and SK-Mel) cells were seeded at a density of 5 × 10^3^ cells per well (100 µL) in 96-well plates. After the exposure to MWs for 24 h of incubation, one volume of the prewarmed reagent was added to the cells. After 2 h of incubation at room temperature, the luminescence was measured using a microplate reader.

Proliferation assay {#s0040}
-------------------

The cell growth was monitored using CellTiter 96 Aqueous One Solution -- Promega (Ref G3580), a colorimetric method utilizing the interaction of 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium with phenazine methosulfate to form a colored formazon product only in the presence of Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide hydrogen/Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate hydrogen from metabolically active cells. First, 5 × 10^3^ cells/well of G361, SK-Mel-31, and NHDF were seeded in 96-well plates in octuplicates. Twenty-four hours after the seeding, the cells were exposed to MWs (5 and 45 shots) while the control cells were not exposed. After the MW exposure, the cells were incubated for 24 h at 37 °C in a humidified environment with 5% CO~2~. At the end of the incubation, one-fifth of the volume of the CellTiter 96 Aqueous One solution was added into each well and incubated for 2 h. The absorbance at 490 nm (*A*~490~) was measured using the Bio-Tek microplate reader.

Mitochondrial assay {#s0045}
-------------------

Mammalian cells generate ATP by mitochondrial (oxidative phosphorylation) and nonmitochondrial (glycolysis) mechanisms. Mitochondrial ToxGlo™ Assay (Promega G8000) is a cell-based assay primarily used to predict mitochondrial dysfunction. The assay can be used to measure ATP generated by mitochondria, which can be indicative of mitochondrial activity. ATP is measured by adding the ATP detection reagent, leading to cell lysis and generation of a luminescent signal that is proportional to the amount of ATP. ATP detection reagent consists of an optimized formulation for ATP detection containing luciferin, ATPase inhibitors, and thermo-stable Ultra-Glo™ luciferase. For this assay, 5 × 10^3^ cells/well of G361 were seeded in 96-well plates in octuplicates. After 24 h of seeding, the cells were exposed to MWs (5 and 45 shots), while the control cells were not exposed. After the MW exposure, the cells were incubated for 24 h at 37 °C in a humidified environment with 5% CO~2~. At the end of the incubation, the cells were processed according to the manufacturer's protocol. The ATP levels were measured using a luminometer.

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity {#s0050}
-----------------------------------

The effect on the production of free oxygen radicals was assessed by measuring the SOD activity using an Enzychrome (ESOD-100) assay kit (colorimetric assay). In the assay, superoxide (O^−^~2~) is provided by xanthine oxidase, which reacts with the water-soluble tetrazolium (WST)-1 dye to form a colored product. First, 5 × 10^3^ cells/well of G361 were seeded in 96-well plates in triplicate. Twenty-four hours after the MW exposure, the cells were washed with a cold PBS, lysed with a cold lysis buffer, and then centrifuged to obtain the supernatant of cellular extract. Subsequently, 20 μL of the supernatant was mixed with the working reagent (including the assay buffer, xanthine, and WST-1). Xanthine oxidase was added to each sample and mixed. The absorbance at 440 nm (*A*~440~) was measured after 0 and 60 min, according to the manufacturer's protocol.

Molecular analysis (reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (PCR)) {#s0055}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ribonucleic acid (RNA) was isolated from the samples using the Trizol reagent (Ambion). An RNA quantification was performed using a NanoDrop™ spectrophotometer according to the manufacturer's protocol. All real-time PCRs were determined using an SYBR Green Master Mix (Biorad Laboratories, Inc., Korea). Sample amplification reactions were carried out in a Rotor Gene Q (Qiagen, Korea). The results are expressed as the fold change calculated by the ΔΔCt method relative to the control sample. β-actin was used for normalization as a control. The primer sequences are listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1List of used primers. β-actin was kept as an endogenous control for the qPCR experiment (L = forward primer; R = reverse primer).GeneSequenceKi67_L5′- CCT TCA GCC ACG ATT TCA GG -3′Ki67_R5′- TTG GGG AAC ACA GAG AGG AC -3′Cmyc_L5′- CAC ATC AGC ACA ACT ACG CA -3′Cmyc_R5′- TTG TGT GTT CGC CTC TTG AC -3′Casp3_L5′- ATG TCG ATG CAG CAA ACC TC -3′Casp3_R5′- TCC TTC TTC ACC ATG GCT CA -3′Casp9_L5′- CGA CAT CTT TGA GCA GTG GG -3′Casp9_R5′- GAA AGC TTT GGG GTG CAA GA -3′ATP5A1_L5′- TTT TGC CCA GTT CGG TTC TG -3′ATP5A1_R5′- GAT ATC CCC TTA CAC CCG CA -3′CDC2_L5′- CTT TAG CGC GGT GAG TTT GA -3′CDC2_R5′- GTT CCT CAT ACT CGC CCT CC -3′CENPF_L5′- CTC ACC CAG GAG TTA CAG CA -3′CENPF_R5′- TCT CCT TGA TCT GAC TCG CC -3′ATP2B1_L5′- AGG TCT GTT GAT GTC TGC CA -3′ATP2B1_R5′- GCA CTG CGA CCA CTA AAA CT -3′

Statistical analysis {#s0060}
--------------------

The experimental results were plotted using the Microsoft Excel software (2013, for Windows) and Graph Pad Prism as the mean ± standard error of three independent experiments. The significance was assessed using the Student's *t*-test. The differences were considered statistically significant when *p* was lower than 0.05 (*p* values: \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001).

Results {#s0065}
=======

Physical characteristics of the MW exposure device {#s0070}
--------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}(a) shows the peaks of the diode voltage (260 kV) and diode current (10 kA). The target sample was placed 25 cm away from the acrylic window. At each trigger shot, an HPM pulse was generated, which propagated toward the target sample. The average power of the MWs reaching the target sample at each trigger shot was 20 MW, as shown by the microwave envelope signal in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}(b), which corresponds to an electromagnetic energy delivered to the cells at each trigger shot of approximately 0.6 J. The MW generation from vircator was described in details in our previous studies [@b0230], [@b0240]. The dominant frequency of the MWs was 3.5 GHz, determined by fast Fourier transform. The frequency spectrum is shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}(c). The measured temperatures of the cell medium before and after the MW exposure are shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}(d) (the room temperature was 25 °C). After 5-min and 45-min temperature was measured in the cell medium without MW exposure in control and with microwave exposure in the treatment group. The temperature of the cell medium does not show any change after the exposure because of the nanosecond pulse duration of MW and 1 min gap between each shot.Fig. 2Physical characteristics of the MW exposure device. (a) Traces of the diode voltage and diode current, (b) MW envelope signal, (c) frequency spectrum of the MWs, and (d) temperatures of the cell medium before and after the MW exposure (the room temperature was 25 °C).

Effects of the HPM radiation on the viabilities of the melanoma and fibroblast cells {#s0075}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this work, the melanoma (G-361 and SK-Mel-31) and fibroblast (NHDF) cells were exposed to the pulsed HPMs at low and high doses of electromagnetic energy. The cell viability was determined by the AB assay. The dose-dependent behaviors of the melanoma G361 and NHDF cells were evaluated 24 h after the MW exposure, as shown in [supplementary Fig. S1](#s0120){ref-type="sec"}. Based on these results, the low dose of 5 shots and a high dose of 45 shots were used in further investigations. The obtained results 5 h after the MW exposure ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}(a), (e), and (i)) show that the viability of the MW-exposed melanoma cells was increased compared to that of the control cells. The low dose of MW exposure did not significantly affect the NHDF cells, while the high dose changed the viability of the NHDF cells to a significant level. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}(b), (f), and (j) show the viabilities of the cells 24 h after the MW exposure. The cell viability continued to increase. High dose of MW exposure led to a significantly higher viability than that of the unexposed melanoma G-361 cells, without affecting the morphology ([Fig. S2](#s0120){ref-type="sec"}). The SK-Mel-31 cells exhibited an increased viability at the high dose, while the effect of the low dose was insignificant. On the other hand, the NHDF cells did not exhibit significant changes in viability at both low and high doses after 24 h. Further, incubation after the MW exposure was prolonged and cell viabilities were determined after 48 and 72 h ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}(c), (g), and (k) and (d), (h), and (l), respectively). Notably, no significant changes in the MW-exposed groups were observed, compared to the unexposed groups of both melanoma (G-361 and SK-Mel-31) and fibroblast cells. The figures show that the MW exposure at the high dose led to slightly increased viabilities of the melanoma (G-361 and SK-Mel-31) and fibroblast (NHDF) cells after 5 h. The maximum value was observed after 24 h for the G-361 cells at a high dose. The melanoma G361 and SK-Mel-31 cells exhibited similar responses indicated by the viability patterns at the early time moment, 5 h after the exposure. A significant proliferation of the G361 cells was observed after 24 h, while no significant changes were observed after 48 and 72 h. The NHDF cells reacted to the MW exposure at the early time moment, while no significant changes were observed after the prolonged incubation. Considering these results, the G-361 cells exposed to the MW radiation (5 and 45 shots) and incubated for 24 h were used in the subsequent experiments.Fig. 3Effects of the pulsed HPMs on the viabilities of the melanoma and fibroblast cells. The melanoma (G-361 and SK-Mel-31) and fibroblast (NHDF) cells were exposed to the pulsed MWs (5 and 45 shots; 0.6 J/shot). The cell viabilities were evaluated 5, 24, 48, and 72 h after the 5 and 45 shots of MW exposure; the results are compared with those for the control. (a--d), (e--h), (i--l) Viabilities of the melanoma G-361 and SK-Mel-31 and NHDF cells in the range of 5--72 h, respectively (*n* = 3). The significance was calculated using Microsoft Excel (MS Office 2010). The differences between the treatment groups are indicated by \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.

Effect of the HPM radiation on the cell death {#s0080}
---------------------------------------------

To investigate whether the MW exposure leads to death of the melanoma and fibroblast cells, the cells were seeded in 96-well plates, exposed to MW radiations (5 and 45 shots), and incubated for 24 h. The cell death induced by the MW exposure until 24 h of incubation after the exposure was determined by the PI uptake, indicative of a dysfunctional plasma membrane. As shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}(a) and (b), the histogram analysis indicates no significant variations in the MW-exposed groups with respect to the control groups of both melanoma cell populations. In addition, the scatter plot for the fibroblast cells shows insignificant variations in the MW-exposed groups compared to the control ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}(c)). Overall, the death of melanoma and fibroblast cells was not observed after the pulsed MW exposures at both low and high doses.Fig. 4Effects of the MW exposure on the death of melanoma and fibroblast cells. Representative histograms of the (a) G-361, (b) SK-Mel-31, and (c) NHDF cell populations after the MW exposure (*n* = 3). The significance was calculated using Microsoft Excel (MS Office 2010), while the differences between the treatment groups are indicated by \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.

Effects of the HPM radiation on the mitochondrial energetics {#s0085}
------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether the increase in proliferation of the melanoma cells after the MW exposure is attributed to changes in cellular energetics, the proliferation, apoptosis, mitochondrial activity, ATP level, and oxygen radical regulation were assessed using the CellTiter 96 Aqueous One Solution, Promega Apoptosis, Mitotox and ATP, CellTiter-Glo® Luminescent Cell Viability, and Enzychrome SOD activity assays, respectively. As shown in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}(a), the ATP levels, indicative of proliferation, were high in the MW-exposed groups, which did not exhibit alteration in apoptotic rate ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}(b)). The mitochondrial released and cellular ATP levels are presented in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}(c) and (d), respectively. The ATP was also evaluated in SK-Mel-31 and NHDF 24 h after the MW exposure; the results are shown in [Fig. S3](#s0120){ref-type="sec"}.Fig. 5Effects of the MW exposure on the mitochondrial energetics in the melanoma G-361 cells. The MW-exposed and control G-361 cells were evaluated after 24 h by different assays including the (a) proliferation, (b) apoptosis, (c) Mito, (d) relative ATP level, and (e) SOD level assays (*n* = 3). The significance was calculated using Microsoft Excel (MS Office 2010), while the differences between the treatment groups are indicated by \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.

ATP level was significantly increased only in the melanoma cells of the MW-exposed group, compared to that of the control group. We analyzed whether the increase in ATP level is associated with the antioxidant activity response of the cells. As shown in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}(e), the SOD activity level, indicative of primary antioxidant response, was unaffected upon the MW exposure. The figures indicate that the MW exposure enhanced the cellular proliferation possibly through the increased ATP level independent of the SOD activity in the melanoma cells, while the fibroblast cells were unaffected.

The above analyses demonstrate that the MW radiation remarkably affected the melanoma and fibroblast cells. In this regard, we aimed to analyze the mechanisms responsible for the differential effects on the cells. To this end, we performed a quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis of the G361 melanoma cells and evaluated the MW effects on the proliferation, cell cycle regulation, and mitochondrial activity. Notably, the MW radiation considerably increased the Ki67 and cellular myelocytomatosis (c-Myc) proliferation gene levels, while the apoptotic genes caspase (CASP3) and (CASP9) and cell cycle regulatory genes were slightly affected or unchanged ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}(a) and (b)). The mitochondrial ATP synthase ATP5A1 level was significantly increased, while the Adenosine triphosphatase ATP2B1 level was significantly reduced upon the MW radiation, as shown in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}(c). Also, the cell division markers remain unaffected, as shown in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}(c). These data suggest that the increased levels of ATP are responsible for the enhanced ATP uptake in the melanoma cells in response to the MW radiation, as shown in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}(d).Fig. 6Molecular analysis carried out to evaluate the effects of the pulsed HPM exposure on the cell proliferation, cell apoptosis, cell division and mitochondrial activity. (a) Proliferation markers Ki67 and c-Myc. (b) Apoptosis markers CASP3 and CASP9. (c) Cell division and mitochondrial markers cell division control (CDC) 2, centromere protein F (CENPF), ATP5A1, and ATP2B1. The significance was calculated between the treatment groups and indicated by \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.

Discussion {#s0090}
==========

MW radiation increased the viability and proliferation of the melanoma cells within 24 h and its effect was reduced to insignificant levels after 48 and 72 h. The normal fibroblast cells were unaffected even after 72 h ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). MWs could enhance the tumorigenesis of skin cancer [@b0175]. In addition, low to moderate heat exposures induced heat shock protein expression, strongly associated with thermo-tolerance [@b0250], [@b0255]. These results indicate highly proliferative and resistant structures of the melanoma cells towards heat. MW-induced hyperthermia-based treatments of melanoma could not achieve a significant disease-free survival rate or complete abolishment of cancer cells [@b0090]. In our study, the viability and proliferation assay results showed the high proliferation ability of the melanoma cells after the MW exposure, while the proliferation rate of the normal fibroblast cells was unchanged. Yonezawa's group reported that the heating up to or above 43 °C could induce apoptosis only in malignant fibrous histiocytoma, compared to various soft tissue and osteosarcoma cell lines [@b0260]. At least a few cell types could exhibit different sensitivities toward heat-induced cell death. Our study demonstrates that the MW exposure does not induce death of the melanoma and fibroblast cells ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).

In this study, the ATP level and mitochondrial activity were increased 24 h after the MW exposure only in the melanoma cells, unlike in the fibroblast cells ([Figs. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} and S4). The mitochondrial activity and ATP level are directly correlated with cell growth and cell death [@b0265]. A high ATP level leads to increased cell viability and proliferation, often used for its assessment [@b0270], [@b0275], [@b0280], [@b0285]. Our results also showed high cellular and mitochondrial released ATP levels in response to the MW exposure of the melanoma cells in line with the increased viability and proliferation ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, no significant changes in the ATP level in the normal fibroblast cells were observed. This indicates a larger sensitization of melanoma cells toward MWs than that of normalized fibroblast cells. Continuous exposure to an electromagnetic field or MWs can regulate cellular functions at the morphological, biochemical, and gene expression levels [@b0270], [@b0275], [@b0280], [@b0285]. Our PCR results showed that the MW exposure of the melanoma cells enhanced the expressions of genes associated with proliferation and ATP synthesis without altering the genes required for cell cycle and apoptosis ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). Also stimulus by any physical or chemical treatment may enhance ATP production and release in these cancerous cells. In this research proliferation of melanoma cancer cells is enhanced after exposure of pulsed MW, possibly this is the reason that ATP level is increased more in melanoma cells.

The cellular ATP level and mitochondrial function are often associated with SOD activity. The mitochondrial respiratory chain leads to the formation of reactive oxygen species, including hydroxyl radicals (OH⋅), superoxide (O~2~⋅^−^), and peroxide (O~2~^2−^) [@b0290]. SOD, a mitochondrially localized antioxidant enzyme, catalyzes the conversion of these superoxides to hydrogen peroxide and is up-regulated owing to the mitochondrial dysfunction [@b0295]. Melanoma cells tend to alter and adapt metabolic compensatory strategies for viability and growth [@b0300]. Our results indicate that the MW exposure did not alter the SOD activity in the melanoma cells ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). This result indicates alternative antioxidant mechanisms for the regulation of the levels of free radicals produced by mitochondria for an enhanced proliferation.

Conclusion {#s0095}
==========

This study reveals that the MW exposure led to increased cell growth and proliferation specific to melanoma after 24 h, which could be attributed to the increased mitochondrial activity by the increased ATP level. The MW exposure did not affect the normal fibroblast cells at the considered doses, while it altered the melanoma cell physiology in a cell-type specific manner. Therefore, MW exposure may be utilized with mitotic inhibitory chemotherapeutic drugs for melanoma cells and should be considered while analyzing melanoma cells *in vitro.* Further investigations are required to study the cellular signaling upon MW exposure.
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